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DEMURRAGE-BILL .oF LADING-READINESS TO DISCHARGE.
Where the bill of lading for a block of marble weighing seven tons provided

that it should be disharged by the receiver within six hours after written notice
of the master's readiness to deliver it, or pay demurrage, £15 per day, held,
that the ship was bound to afford reasonable and customary facilities for the
discharge; and the receiver being prepared to move the vessel some 250 fe.etto
the usual place of discharge at his own expense, as was usual, and the mate,
in the absence of the captain, having repeatedly refused to permit the vessel to
be thus moved, partly for the reason that she had not her anchors aboard, held,
that she was not in readiness to deliver within the meaning of the bill of lading,
and could not recover during the time of such refusal.

Action for Demurrage.
A. J. Heath, for libelant.
W. W. Goodrich, for claimant.
, BROWN, J. This action was bronght to recover demurrage for delay
in the discharge of a block ofmarble weighing about seven tons. The
bill of lading contained the following clause:
"The marble to be discharged in New York, at the expense and risk of the

receiver, six hours after written notice being given by the master that he is
ready to deliver the same, or to pay demurrage at the rate of fifteen pounds
llterling per running day."
To discharge her general cargo the vessel went to Coe's stores and

lay along-side a bulkhead, at right angles with the line of the pier,
:near the end of which a permanent derrick was erected, and which
was the usual and chief place in this city for the discharge of blocks
of marble. The vessel was only about 250 feet distant from thig der·
rick. The cousignee was notified of readiness to discharge by a
postal-card, mailed to' him on a Friday forenoon, and which wasre·
ceived at his office at about 5 P. M. This was too late to be a \lalid
notice for that day. The consignee had previously engaged Mr, Smith,
the proprietor of the marble yard and derrick close by, to l1nlodethe
marble as soon as the vessel was ready. Mr. Bmitb had vre\7iously,
on Friday, sent his son to the vessel to arrangetohavaltler bauledpto
the derrick, 250 feet further along the bulkheadimd pi'et,'in!oriletto
discharge the marble. The captain was absent from the vessel, and
the mate declined to say anything on the subject in his absence. It
was a usual and customary thing for vessels discharging other cargo
near by, and also having marble aboard, to discharge the marble at
this slip, and to be hauled along-side the derrick by Mr. Smith's men
for the purpose of quick discharge; and vessels waiting to discharge
marble were usually hauled along-side the derrick in turn by Mr.
Smith's men. On Saturday morning the consignee again went to the
vessel with Mr. Smith, or his son, and again requested permission to
move the vessel to the derrick, and offered sufficient men to move her
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at once. The captain was again absent, and the mate declined to do
anything. They remained there till near noon, and the captain not
appearing, they went away. The day was very stormy, and no re-
moval of the block of marble could safely have been made by the use
of shears. On Monday morning, the vess.el being in readiness to
proceed to Hunter'il Point to load; procured a tug for that purpose,
and in passing out of the slip stopped a short time at the derrick, where
the block was speedily discharged by .Mr. Smith, and the ves8el then
proceeded on her way. She now claims three days' demurrage.
Upon the facts stated the claim of demurrage seems to me desti-

tute of any equity. Had the vessel got her spare anchor and chains
aboard on Friday or Saturday and been then really ready to move,
there is no reason to suppose any refusal would have been made to
the request to suffer her to be hauled along·side the derrick for the
purpose of discharging the marble. The request was a reasonable
one, and I am satisfied the moving of the ship would have been at-
tended by no difficulty or danger. The condition of the bill of lad-
ing, removal of the marble within the short time of six hours
after the vessel was ready to disoharge, imposed on the captain at
least the duty of permitting her' to be hauled in the usual manner
and at the consignee's expense to a place where the discharge could
be made expeditiously; Upon an agreement for discharge in so short
a time, it must be implied that the ship would accede to any reason-
able and customary facility for discharging. This was twice pro-
posed totbe vessel and twice refused, tbecaptain not being present
to answer, though it was business .hours and he.was long waited for.
Tbeniate's answer, that the vessel was not ready to move on account
of the spare anchor and chains which were'still onshore, shows that
the vessel was not in fact "ready to discharge" tht4 marble within the
meaning of the bill of lading, because she was not ready to be moved
the short distance of 250 feet, which the consignee had the reason-
.able and customary right to have ,her moved at his own expense. On
Monday she had got her anchors aboard and was then ready, and she
then proceeded to the derrick and discharged the block with no sub-
stantial detention.! think iUs ,clear that she did not in fact sus-
tain any detention through any of the consignee; and the libel
should be: disJilissed, with costs.
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ADMIRALTY PRACTICE-NEW TRIAL-AppEAL. . ... .
After a hearing in an admiralty cause in this court, and a deCision· rendered

upon complicated questions of law and fact, the cause should not be re-
opened and a new trial had for the introduction of further evidence In this
court, where there does not appear to have neen any mistakEl'or,misapprehen-
sion in regard to the evidence taken and the facts proved; such relief should
be sought upon appeal to the circuit, where the additional facts may be proved
as a matterofright.

In Admiralty.
Rodman AdamBand R. D. Benedict, for Wolff & Co.
Edward S. Hubbe and John E. Parsons, for company.
BROWN, J. Upon the motion for a rehearing in the above case,

(18 FED. REP. 733,) it does not appear to the court upon the evi·
dence taken that. any error was committed in holding the white daIIl:-'
age to be within the exception of the bill of lading under the term
"rust," in the absence of /:lolly evidence of the restriction. of the
ing of that word by commercial usage to the rust of iron. If the
court is in error in that respect, an appeal to the circuit court is the
appropriate remedy. So far as the supposed error of theconrt rests
upon the alleged commercial use of the word "rust" in a restricted
sense, if such restricted use can bepfQved through further evidence,
that error can also corrected on 'appeal by thejnti-oduction of the
appropriate testimony to prove the fact; and relief must be sought in
that manner, and not by a rehearing, or by an opening of the cause
for .further evidence.on a new trilLl in this court. . The court, bl,ling
unable from the testimony to find, satisfactorily whEl,t was. the actual
cause of the w4ite damage, or by whose fault it arose, was bound to ex-
amine and consider the te:J;mS of the bill of lading. The failure of
counsel on both sides to aid the court of the
meaning of the word "rust," did not relieve the couft from this duty.
If any actual misapprehension or mistake in regard to the facts
proved had appeared to have been committed, the court would
seek to correct it; but that does not appear. . .. , ,. '
According to the settled practice, therefore, the relief .desired should.

be sought upon an appeal to the circuit court; and as, sllch fLPpeal
would, doubtless, be taken by one side or the other, in'a.nyevent,
final disposition of the cause will in fact<beexpedited by,fpllowing
the uBual practice ;8nd the motion for a

'.i
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(District (]oure, 8. D. NfIlD York. February 11,1884.)

8BIPPING-SEAMEN-BHIPPING ARTICLES-EVIDENOE.
Though shipping articles may be attacked by the seamen, and shown by

parol to be incorrect, fraudulent, or void; yet, In case of dispute as to the
amount of wages agreed on, the shipping articles will control, the seaman
being competent to bind himself thereby, unless the articles are shown to bo
invalid by a reasonable and satisfactory preponderance of evidence.

In Admiralty.
Beebe lX Wilcox, for libelant.
Jas. K. Hill and Wing It Shondy, for claimants.
BROWN, J. I have no doubt that the shipping articles of July 31,

1883, were signed by the libelant; the handwriting is admitted by the
libelant to be like his, and a comparison with other signatures of his
leaves, I think, no question on that point. These articles fix the rate
of wages at $40 per month. Shipping articles are required to be
signed under section 4520; and though their correctness may be at-
tacked, and though they may be shown by parol to be incorrect,
fraudulent, or void, (The Cypress, BIatchf. & H. 83; Page v. Sheffield,
2 Curt. 377, 381,) unless this be satisfactorily established, the sea-
man will be held bound by the terms prescribed in them. The At-
lantic, Abb. Adm. 451; Slocum v. Swift, 2 Low. 212; Willard v. Dorr,
3 Mason, 161, 169. The intention of the master to pay but $40 per
month is clear, not only from his own but from that of
other witnesses. The testimony of the libelant and of other witnesses
who corroborate him, that he declined to ship for less than $45 per
month, produces no little embarrassment in the testimony; and in
such a case the original articles, as they stand, must control. There
is no such clear and satisfactory proof of either fraud or mistake as
would justify the court in disregarding them.
The evidence as to the articles signed at Fernandina is equally

conflicting. It is unfortunate that the original document is not pro-
duced by one of the parties. The certified copy could not furnish
any information by inspection as to whether the original articles had
been altered from $45 to $40 per month. The certified copy of the
articles is made competent evidence by section 4575, and the burden
therefore seems to be upon the libelant to prove that it is lncorrect.
The original articles, however, signed in New York, and bearing no
marksof alteration, give the libelant's wages as $4:0 only; and these
articles were designed to cover the whole period of the libelant's serv-
ices. On the whole, I think this original must be held to be con-
trolling, and that the libelant should be entitled to a decree at the
rate of $40 per month only.


